
ed Then.
bo a Newspaper Reporter 
at the Duke of Welling- 
ers Band for 20 Years— 
Kidney Pills Cured Him 

[ears With Bright’s Dig
its the Powers of Dodd’s
,1th.

pound quarter of beef to his 
lad carrying it into the shop, 
ou the boy that was thought 
ng of Bright’s disease a year 
If ago, and had been given up 
lectors?” asked the newspaper

nd it was a pretty close shave
;

Fou don't look much of an in- 
uvalid now.”
iw what I was doing. Well, I 
od as corpse a year and a half 
just take a minute to tell you

ars ago I had a bad attack of
k. I was just over it when, I 
[ting, and got a relapse. Kid- 
lie set in. It would come back 
ling and fall for three or four 
bf course, the attacks became 
ere, and in the intervals I was 
Ise to myself or anyone else.
r ago last fail I got so bad that 
prs were attending me daily. It 
[h-t’s disease,, they said. They 
I that ff I got over that- attack ; 
[not be able to work for six' 
Before long they gave me Up
l. and said my death was bit a, 
e a few weeks. It was them 
he one brought me a box of 
lidney Pills. I took fifteen boxes 
I cured.
inue to take the pills occasion- 
Icially after heavy lifting. Now 
I a heavy day’s work and fed 
I after it. I recommend Dodd*8 
Pills to everyone that I know 
ley trouble."

GHÏ A SLOGAN MINE.

N. Pelly, who is on. a visit to 
pis, Bernard and Launcelot 
1 this city, has just returned 
gland, where he succeeded in 
100,000 to buy and develop the 
r group, near Silverton, in the 
strict After stopping off at 
uni Vernon, he went to Van- 
here he organized the Vancou- 
) Mining Company, to operate 
rty. Mr. Pelly was in Seattle 
i ago on a visit to his cousins 
’ then has been roving in the 
s of British Columbia, hunting, 
[g and generally roughing it. 
Big so he became an expert ai 
enison, and learned to know: 
when he saw it. He associated
ith Leslie Hill, a well known 
zineer in British Columbia, 
W secured an option on the 
' group, which is on the ex- 

the famous Galena Farm 
Lake.

rup consists of four claims, 
hich two ledges of high grade 
e have been traced. Sevëgal 
cet of tunnel have been driv- 
a extension of the lowest ttiP" 
0 feet will bring it under one 
■ chutes from which shipments 
i made. Th -se shipments con-
wenty-eight tons, and averaged 
s silver and 50 per cent, lead
scoma smelter.
ng of the feeling in Enlfl*nd 
American mining invest mete 
said: “People over there are 

treat deal .-thout British Cdmn- 
[many companies are .vhe«®8 
I m.vest there. All the people 
I in South African stodk, gOd ' 
|-d up ibcir money la them, 
[very slow in letting more g**
I of companies are coming1 
I when South African mining- 
livre will lx; plenty of money 
led ion.
lis some activity in mining n**r 
lis year. On the point running 
lagan Lake some rich float Wfl* 
I two months ago. font no de* 

has yet been found. Four 
Itisiiig looking claims are being 
lltliin half a mile of that polo*. 
I -lav. in Camp Lc Rot, three- 
lof a mile from Vernon, has 
I of good looking ore in a W 
I. and ha* been bonded by Mt- 
■The Monoshee mine, on Cb«r- 
I ha* been bonded for $30,000 
in Molyneatx, who has gone "to 
Ito float it."—Poet IntelHgei$eW«
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ars’ Standing and a 
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I eel, and hearing the cries of the men on j lone, and is as follows: “That the council I The discovery of gold in paying yuan- is being made bv the authorities to rim t, , ,, rT .
board, loaded his small boat with heavy | of the city of Nelson voices the opinion titles in the ore of Cffigffiandcaused down fhe mUt/ JalbutSii£ has gf# It

=mmm MiiititBWi&Mss»d0" ?„ir attendance. _ ■ I sometime before he got another chance.' lomewuug tnat affects a great deal of $2 to $70 in gold. There is a three foot : Forçat. n5»a,lS the ^id daim. There j g MacfariaBe has purchased a one- tit il
.. / and the Misses G. and 'K-Owa^ At last the 6co* wi® caught. In the property m the townsite, and touches body of similar looking or.e in the High- ^ f£ half interest i» two promising claims in
M victoria, are the first guests iff eddy above Murphy creek, five miles vue luierests of about one-third of the land, and it it assays as *vell as that-: and bestdeflned ledges yi the Co r c 1 y

°,f la^mRegistered at Pomt Comfort above town. Round and rOund she spun, residents of Nekon, A mass meeting upon the dump, the value of the High- 816 $8ÊÈ.
'll(l , „ , and things w*e looking rather gloomy of the citizens, at which about 1UU land will be considerably advanced. : , - . ------............................... .. ...... ;iv interet»i <„ „„

sss™
waters of Plumpe ^ ^oata ond fûst his tine to the shore and secured luJl^uce government proposea no concentrator. superficial and outward signs of a rich m the distnet wth a view* to purchase.
Comfort Hotel- t 1st, tbp craft- Then taking off the men on visit upon the squattera was loudly pro- ' - old h ,s also been found in the Black mine. This group of claims was locat- Ken Healey, a well known prospectof
sloop* entered the ^ Qohinson. After board, he came down to Trail and no- gainst, and the premier and his Diamond ore, occurring in the galena, j ed by Paul Fuller in June, 1895, for from Coeur d’Aleine, spent several days
.1. Bennett; M u ■ ment at the tified the C. P. B. officers here. It advl86rs were warmly scored for the un- Mcemt assays have been had from $5 to John C, Fisher, formerly oif Spokane, but in the vicinity or Rock Creek and then
,he race a et and sports probably take the efforts of two steam- 'warra-nted and dog-m-the-manger policy $8 in gold. It will be remembered that now of Rossland.
hot.'1- ta»"11 1(1 ers to get the boat up streim aeain to this matter. WF. Travers,
Mng the o the day H R Maw, of Robsoa. J' *XL CairoU and H. R. Bellamy were

E. Everett » ’ t the p0int Com The river rose 44 inches in the 72 appointed a committee to fight the case 
Vancouver, arc gue- fcoura ending at noon to-day. It is now m conjunction with: |he city council,
fort Hotel. )vlvf. many attrac- H feet and two inches from tile mark There appears to be a heap of trouble

The two hotels i ^ hpaltll seekers. of last year. The flood record in the ahead-. The government may in the end 
for pleasun ^ l>ptter than try Columbia valley was made in the spring succeed in enforcing the unnecessarily 

can no summer ontitig of ’94 The river then reached a height stringent provisions of the squatters-
T«ss t0 that has not foe*n equalled in the mem- net, but they will do so at the expense

ory of man, with the exception of the of the respect of every intelligent citizen 
little cloudburst in which Noah and his of Nelson and vicinity. Yesterday after
family figured. The river then got with- noon all the squatters were served' with 
in three inches of the Trail house and .notice from the .government’s agent to 
the preseat site of the Bowery was well vacate forthwith. The probabilities are 
under water. The height of the nse ^ oue wdl obey the instructions,
was afterwards leveled °® , y and further developments are looked for
ors, and it was found that the rivet at i-te_eat
its highest point was 53 inches above 
its low water mark. The water last 
year, thpogh high, lacked six fleet of 
conning up to the paint it reached in the 
’94 flood.

Captain Gore,' who brought down the 
Nakusp yesterday, says there is still 
plenty of snow in the bills around Ar
rowhead, and if the weather keeps hot 
the past water marks may be surpassed.

Pat. Oonlin is down from Deer Park, 
and brings word of_ a rich strike of ga
lena on the Bob 'Roy. The claim is lo
cated on Cayuse creek, and is owned 
by Jack Robinson. In doing some, de
velopment work on the surface, the min- 

struck a beautiful body Of steel 
galena about five inches wide. It is fine 
looking rock, and the samples that Mr.
Conan brought down with Mm attracted 
much attention.

«nid*-*-*®

British Columbia.
t GREENWOOD CITY. 

Boundary Creek Times.
Mr. John A. Finch, a well known, and 

wealthy mine owner, has purchased, in

■

plumper pass.

$2 to $70 in gold. There is a three foot ! ? orcat .King and ti

j pSwito ^ThN-e vrill ^ .f’J. Mead, of^acoma, who is heav-
be mines here nfot now

vvr?

■

The

■
J

$
Fuller’s odd reason returned to Marcus. It is reported that 

upon' the discovery of the Little Donald, for having named one of his claims the Mr. Henley has secured an option, oo
an adjoining property, a gold nugget Bean Pot was that he had a dream a ! some promising properties for Spokane
worth $7 was found. ' j few nights before he made his discovery capitalists.

Alex. McLeod reports another strike ; in winch he saw a pot of beans and the j Next Tuesday half interests in the
<m the Silver Glance on Woodbury creek. ! beans were all gold. The story, true no | Mammoth and Sunrise claims, on Prior
The tunnel is now in on the property ! doubt, furnished a very plausible ex- ; ereek, owned by F S Macfarlaad will
100 feet. The ledge is four feet wide i cuse for naming one of the claims tBe be sold by, the deputy M]! E1.
and the pay streak about one foot wide. | Bean Pot and for the company now kin8j at public auction.
A recent assay went 500 ounces in sil- ; owning the group the Bean Pot Gold; Representatives of "a syndicate of
ver and! $18 in gold. The bond upon the j Mmmg company. * I capitalists 0f Portland, Ore., have visit-
Silver Glance falls due on. July 1st. The I. Frank Jackson arrived in town la«* ed the during a9t two weekg
locators get a substantial cash payment j night from the north fork of the Salmon and examined the Winnipeg in Wellme-
and one-fifth of the stock issued by the j end renoi-ts things assuming a lively, to]1) wjth; a view of purchasing the pr^.
company taking it over. j condition m that setîtion. He came1 over

________ to make arrangements with Field, Hobbs n j • -rr.prtoiST Axrn & Co. (or packing 300 feet of rails and . D’, Carmody, a prominent Victoria
g two ore cars to the Mannamead mine on , l, erma,n'] arrived^ in Greenwood last

Rossland Miner. | Ben Hassen hill; also supplies for car- 7 . a - left t(> msPect some timber
The last of the six 'foodies have been, i tying on active work on that properly 'headwaters of Kettle river,

recovered from the landslide on the Red i this summer. He has just returned from flr- varmody expressed himself as be- 
Momrtdin railroad, having been found \ a trip to the Porto Rico and Nellie Ely m« favorably impressed with Green- 
yesterday by the searching party which g groups, which are doing considerable He- wood, and: before returning to the coast 
has been engaged for several days part i velopment work. Mr. Jackson has not? he intends investing in one or two of 
iu digging for it. It is supposed to be j twenty-eight head of horses in Ms pacg j the surrounding mining camps, 
the body of John Onion, as the five g train qnd finds them too few to answer | Mr. H. J. Donnelly, an experienced
were identified as Olson King,’ Desmond, j the constantly increasing traffic over the mining man who spent several years in
McWanney and McCafferty. " i trails in that region. He proposes in- South. Africa, arrived in. Greenwood a

A fine body of ore was struck in the | creasing his stock in order to handle the few days ago and will remain for some 
bottom of the Great Western shaft on ! business. Opt. Ùitzstubbs has contrlb- time. Mr. Donnelly is well pleased with 
Thursday evening. An assay showed >38 j uted a sum of ^ money Mo be used in- im- the district, hut thinks a law should be 
in gold. No test was made of the cop- ! proving the iraU to Cribtown, and which enforced compelling the removal of 
per or silver. The appearance of the ore ! will be of great benefit to that country, stakes on all claims on which no assess- 
indicates tint it would carry about 3 per ! The Ontario, adjoining the Mannamead, memt work bag d<>ne stakes being 
cunt, of copper. This is the best ore g was soM yesterday by the owners, Jude Up0n abandoTH,d claims ;ve D,0STlectfir|
ever found iu the Great Western, and : Adie of Waneta, R. W. Oraig, Joe a-great deal of trouble P
gives confidence to the opinion, so gen- j Campbell and Wm. Berwick of North ,, H ]l ' , ,t-rally held, that it destined to be one Fork for $15,000 cash to partise in Vic g the H^ M^ J n W

a macfilne drill. e . Grand Forks^ B. C.^ May 4^,, regarding. th1© best place to erect a smef-
Locations are pouring in-from all di- ' It remembered tha*t some very ^conâ meet.ng of tbe city -couiieivw s : t^r. Mr. Hodlt-y is fully impressed with

récrions at the rate of 100 for more a firhe specimens of chloride of silver fore ,IieLd last evening, and a ’manrn dl-s^.o_ , the necessity for a large smelter to as-
Week. The majority of them, however, from the Lnkeview mine near Bouadar.,- i w?s.fï , lp&, «!„ t.' _*«,„< Tniv ! sist in the development of the mineral
appear to be from the Wild Horse and City, Washington, were brought up to j ce,‘J J. , T ,Ar_ .resources of this district. Should the
along the ICootegay River from Robson Rossland tost summer. One piece shown ; e? , a’readv begun for a big !I£ock Creek -coal mines turn out a good
and northward to Deer Park. Some good at the office of the Kamloops Mining ami , . the 3pd: 4th aa4. 5th ot I quality of coking coal, there will be no
good locations have been made on the Development Company attracted much considering the question 'difficulty iu securing the necessary eapi-
mouotain about one and ,a half miles attention. The opinion was expressed {,0„,tbe stan(inoinrt of loyalty to the gov- , tal to erect a smelter, 
northeast of the town and- also on An- that there was a bi-g mme w-ere tMt ; ernmOT1t, is was decided to expend all | An excellent criterion of the necessity, 
derson creek, where the famous Sunset ore had been found. A Montana conj" i money and energy in-celebrating the for railway ^communication between 
is located. A large number of prospec- pany secured the property recently ana , 22n,d aad, 23rd of June. The city will ; Greenwood and the commercial centres 
tors are forcing their way eastward, but kas been at on Jt lSiace ^ j appropriate a snug sum for prizes, and a , is to be found in the large number of
as yet nothing has beer’,, heard from most gratifying success. , ’ ! subscription- paper will be edreutoted am- people coming into the'district, and the
them. A well-equipped outfit tried ’o ^/h"LTD^S at^nsi*raw/“S «"g the merchants, many of whom have large quantity of freight that is being 
get over the mountains eastward from bJL is ab(,ut eight feet wide expressed their willingness to donate , hauled by teams from, Marcus to Green-
Pilot Bay, but returned to-day with the . ‘"ü imimed bein^ a g<>rt liberally. . ! wood. A person travelling by stage
statement that there are still seven feet ^ r(>tteD quartZ| percolated through and | of\Tm/Ipj' mytoaM GW °X6r tbis r„ou£c is ,almost certain to pass
of snow on the hills. Another start will ttwu,„b ,1-th the streaks o-f chloride. | ^ U.- A- Manly, P. J. Davto and G. w a score of four-horse teams drawing
be made in about two months. fhe Montana company is so well pleased | J^ittee hT^în^^he af- ?ft8ane heavily- laden- with goods for

The Athabasca has a number of men - t^atwm immediately erect extensive | citizens committee m a mngiiug _ j Greenwood merchants. Dumng the past 
at work building -cabins, sorting ore, -{â-auctioS Works M thé mine, which is tar!'~ v month over seven# carloads of freight
etc., and in- a week or ten days ship- £iew mie8 from the line of the Nelson | ..lhe„councllr,,a”0ÏÏq -7,® have been br(>ught by teams from Mar-
ments to the smelter will.be commenced, and Fort Sheppard railway. TTenwôrth- t™ Jpr R O cus to Gr<?enwood> an-d exclusive of the

Nelson Tribune. “Them is no truth in the report pub- ; S FJ^PWOrth^surer, R. eÇ. « of carriage by rail, the merchants

A large number of prospectors are go- ifshed in a Rossland paper that Super- 1 er j’ H Featbels.ton- stenographer, ^Greenwood have paid freighters 
irg into the Duncan river country- dur- âtendent Davys of the. Hall mines has ’ ' s"h d The'salaries of tne wards of $3,000 for the conveyance of
ing the nresent spring. Scarcely a day the service of that company. j /krkTndcomtable were fi^d at $50 and , goods.
passes that several boats, heavily laden -ft is rumored that Superintendent M. month, respectively. One office\ T™ prospectors who are under eon-
with supplies, do not leave for that dis- à. Davys of the Hall mines will msti- , r(.maina.to ^ fil:ed> tbat pf cjty soBcotor : tract with Mr. R. E. Brown, left Spo- 
trict. Bite a libel suit against the Rossland A gutton ;s as yet the only applicant kane on Sunday evening on a 6 months’

The liberals re&ulent in Kaslo com- joiner for the pulhlication of statements position. trip through Boundary Creek and sur-
pleted the organization of an associa- l'eflecting on. his ability as a mining su- | was dee-lded t0 recommend R. R. - rounding districts. The prospectors come
tion far political purposes last Saturday pferintendent and engineer. . - ! Meoaren aD.d petBr T. McGal’.um to tine 1 d’Alene. It is understood they will re-
evening, after a previous meeting for a - .Nakusp, on June 1, will become an out , peUltenant governor for appointment on ! ceive a stipulated monthly salary and 
similar purposes had failed. The new jpjbrt of entry under the survey o 0 " j the licensing board. Tbe mayor was one-third of all locations,
association is fofficered by J. B. McAr- lector Johnstone of _Nelson. AU cus- : authorized to negotiate a loan of $2,000 1 Prospectors comin» in. from the West
thur as president; Arthur Goodenough, tojns showing ore shipments vvLll there- f(>j. ;ranûing^^ expenses. | ork of Kettle river report having met a
first vioa-nvesident; Duncan McPhai , fore be on «««d »n ^he Nelson Grand Forks Mhl>r. ; party of prospectors sent out by the Col-
speoml Yice-uresâdoit: D. J. Young, after that date. Jn tne pc'ist me reeoru . i , . ç ^ >,treasurer and D. C. McGergor, secrq- 0f shipments through .Nakusp and Rev- Evan Evans, who owns several A No. ; a“bla * Western Railway Company,
tarv. The new association begins its efttoke have gone to New Westminster. 1 properties in this section, left on Mon- ; The leader of the party was uncorn-
work at an early day, and will doubtless Under the new. order of things the ore : aay last for Spokane, where he has gone , mumcative as t.o its object, hut it is un- 
do it effectively when occasion may of- j sliinments from the entire district can he to close a -deal on some North Fork pro- j derstood that the company is anxious to 
fer, as it is strongly officered. Jt will j checked up weekly. The name of the , perties. • j seci^e the information possible re-
also form a favorable medium by whieU j nèw collector has not yet been made : AxRossland syndicate are at present gardrng the district before deciding
the views and wishes of the local party known, ! negotiating for the purchase on a bond i whether to accept the subsidy of $4,000
may be early communicated to those in (The new refining reverberatory fur- of a group of four claims on Pa6£ creek, j a mile in preference to the land grant, 
authority. - nâce at the Hall mines smelter was reg- the well known Sidehill Star being one j Stewart and Arcb. Felto, who

The opera non of the Hall mines srael- ulàrly charged for the first time last j 0f number. l‘u ! Ve*ve ou* pi*ospectmg for Mr. Robert
ter is having a noticeable effect upon Sunday and has been, working ever since j Several new locations were intide this j Wood on the West Fork of Kettl^ Riv- 
the development of several properties without a hitch of any kind. The white j week at Christina Lake, and' judging I er>; returned ito Greenwood on Wednes- 
close to tbe city. During -the past few m£tal produced is 75 per cent, copper - fn>m the samples that were brought to j da7 evening- after having located the 
weeks the company has received several and will probably be treated again for a ! town owners have struck something Roy and Sally claims. The. new
small trial shipments from undeveloped still finer grade. The metal wyi be j worth developing." j claims are situated in- the Highlav. !
properties. Much of the ore is of a char- shipped to Bridgeport or some other i "^^.her strike* was made to-day al- | camp, about' 30 miles from the Me: 
ncter reauired by the smelter, and the eastern city for final treatment. l^nost within the city limits. A. L. Rog- Ldows. Mr. Gibbs made an assay of su; -
demand for it will doubtless lead to the is a verv large amount of matte on hand j bonded the Hilltop claim ! Lace ore brought down by Messrs. Stex
development of several practically un- which will keep both the calcining and , Wood-head started work on art and- Felto and found- that it ran ov< .•
known properties. ' refining furnaces busy, for some timeto ! ”°mi)™v™,le^n^rteaV almost 40 ounces in silver with a trace of goto.

On the Athabasca group there are come. The blast.^urnace , .a?^, „nd j the first shot revelled a ledge nearly From a cursory examination Messrs, 
some 150 tons of ore awaiting shipment, thoroughly overhauled and rtbncked and | the first shot K 7 .Stewart and Felto came to the conclu-
As the ore is only a short distance from will he blown m tomorrow. A tittle de- , four feet wide ot almost sona iron ore j , , ., „
the Hall mines tramway it is likely that ; lay was caused by the non-amval ot ! Some fine rock was brought down on , a^nut2o inches ^ wffith while that on
it will be smt to the Hill mines semlter. plates from Spokane to cover the flume Thursday from the Gladstone claim, ad- ; fo" >nches m wldth> whde tbat on
If an arrangement can be made with the in front of the furnace. The new 200- joining the Coin on the south, on which j the Rob Roy ran from five to six feet
Hall mines for the use of its tramway, ton blast furnace is rapidly nearing Hugh Cannon is doing some assessment. ; and could be traced for a long distance.

completion and will probaibly be ready The ore brought in shows well in galena j A torge number of prospectors are going
for work as soon as arrangements can and copper, and- gives a total assay val- ; in*o the district in which the claims are
be made for custom ore -to supply it. ue 0f ,$16. Considerable more work will located.

Some very fine looking ore has been be dane ^ this property dttrimg the corn- 
brought over frfom the Homcstake, on tog summer,' the' owners bèing much em- 
the north fork of the Salmon riveir. K i nni„ir=<,0a hv the fine showing already 

AINSWORTH. is a massive pyrrhotite, much like tbe ]raade A Remedy Which la Instantaneous and
Nelson Tribune. tymeal Rossland bre. It rune 2 or 3 per Jack Hanly, or, the the members of Permanent ft Effect ^ Calory Real.

, . _ . cent. Conner on tbe surface and $4 or $5 rr , r2 ... . i dent, Crippled for ihrre leurs, Bo-
Amsw°r*i camp is no doubt on tie .g ]ow a$ but the Keough Gold Mmmg Company, the oomH# g a8 Athlete.

eve of a very busy summer. The pro- . tirom which .««« have Silt Lake syndicate ivhicli on ns the R. ... .. .perties that are beikg worked show im- ^^^ wc/e Takrn ftm within Bell, Aspen, Remington and Delamar, m^e 1""^^C TTts ejects than
provement in every instance, and the to- . , th in Summit camp, was m the city Wed- more miraculous m its effects than
dications are that work will be immedi- A bk, strike is ^0^ 0n -he Hard uesday, and, as is always the case, was m South Amen^ C^e m aU ^ses of 
ately resumed upon several others. - . - ^ , t tbe m(Hlth of Bear loaded up with good mining news. Mr- ^-c/m A’ f-nderson^ of
Hoisting machinery is being placed upon whicli ■ flows into the Columbia Hanly says that $10,000 worth of ma- Calgary N.M .T„ sa>s that seven or
three properties—the Little Donald, Mile f otn tj,e east, a few miles, below Trail, chinery has been ordered by his com- ; «g years ago he became affected 
Point and Mamie. j.w. Bfoyd. local manager of the iNeW panyi n* Salt Lake to use this summer • with rheumatism and for' three years rt

Dan dlurk has sold hie interest m the and Kootenay company, put four tin prosecuting the further development made him a cnpple, so that he had to
Lady of the Lake for $400 cash. men to work on the Hard, Luck op, Mon- of the It. BelL The machinery consists use a ^ set about. In his own

D. F. Stroebeck recently made a lucky gay, end on Friday, their = opened fom; of an 80 horse power boiler, 25 horse words: I suffered untold mi^ry, and 
strike south of tbe mouth of " Coffee feet of beautiful ore. It is quartz carry- power-engine, pumps and1 a compressor although treated by the best physicians 
creek. He located a ledge running from ing massive hunches of pyrrhotite. Some plant, and will put in just as soon, as m the country, and I spent a term in, the 
four to six feet wide, and was laughed of the ore was brought to Rossland yes- tbe g0Temment road to Pass' creek is - hospital, recovery seemed as hopeless as 
at by those who knew all about it. Since terday to be tested. The quartz is some- c0..|pl,.ted. ^r. Cvppnge, the rood com- ever. A friend recommended South Arn-
then a little work has opened up a ledge whnt colored on the otftside by bon ok- ml3alomèr| hfl8 promised that work on erican Rheumatic Cure. It gave help im- 
which assayed 140 ounces in eilver and ide. font breaks in broad flakes, and with fMg d wlu bp begun. by June 1, and mediateely, and, after tbe second bottle 
70 per cent lead'. The indications are the pyrrhotite presents a very beauti- ito <.omplption will be followed by active I threw away my stick. Today I am 
that Stroebeck’* find will prove very fu'a"f ^ wort on the R. Bell. The double com* ! as strong as an athlete. ’ Pr,«; ,5c
valuable 0url Eheinhardt, a Gcrmaji prospector v UV. h deep, is now full Sold by Dean & Hiscocke aad Hall &1 ArkfoKlumn ànd ^L. Wfofi haVe «**#']* » T of wS S wJu the pumps are In pc, Co. , . ,

boiled the ICnte claim» bear Ainsworth, they will nrtke short work of iti ' ^^
tfo a-synfflcflte represented, by KnW. ^®dt Tl ’#2gViJrthktot the hauShfoE Meanwhile Mr.. 98b.ly is -working tbe v ^/T

of S^cang, for$6.000, lOjtor cent, of fc wt‘t 4 'MlttlSCSI Uwhich was.paid down. -Jt. ,1s » short He.:waa g0 badly about the head. at a depth of 156. feet. _ a wil. be Iflf f 1
bond, and c611s for the full payment by and fQCe that he lost consciousness and run for 300 feet along the strike of the IfM |pl
September 1st. Ou tbe Kate L. there remained in that state until he was vein. He Bonanza is a low grade pro- W W “
is a. wide quartz ledge, and the ore Is fojild In the rued near his shack Fri- position, running from 50 to 60 per cent. | |
similar to tlmt of the Jeff Davis, carry- day night by a young man and woman lead, with! 10 ounces of silver to the Purtstn-’d P>rsl f:ir".'Mc and Dairy 
Ing gold and copper. who were out for a walk. Every effort ton. The ore is very easily mined and No aUurts:.-.:;an. Ntver txkusr

tions 
Tourists
Plumper

KASLO.
Kootennlan.

• a c,rike of silver lead is reported 
A nchhfl male in the mountains near 

to was not made
town. a uv

The .«nïl

1;Clnn' important mining Ww
An , , , Saturday when the Koot- 

Prospecting Mining vllay & fo ur'ap(1 Ritchie bought a 
Compaq in the Sunset from
pimcto1 McDonald of Nelsom paying 
before $10.000 in. eash;_ Hector Me-

Rea
The Sunset is located not 
Whitweater and -for some time P«rt 
"T™ regarded as a claim possessing 

more than oidinaxy merits.
Herbert Cuthbert, on behalf of a new 

«“ideate which he is organizing has 
«'cured a property on the east, side of 

Take not far from the Blue Bet! 
nine. The property has a history: ‘ CV- 
pnl Tears ago considerable local excit>> 
nient' was caused by the finding of float 
in the mountains back of the Blue BA1. 
\11 efforts to trace the float to its source 

ineffectual, however the matter had 
lost sight of, and a short time 

,:0 j prospector discovered the ,le«6 
from whence the lâçb float wae ^fquud 
rears ago. It was only ou the 12ta o. 
ihe present mouth that the lead was lo
cated There seems to be no doubt about 
it and ns a result several location^ have 
been made. It is said that the showing 
is a splendid one, and where it has 
been mi covered the lead is from eight to 
twelve feet wide. Tbe quartz is. impreg
nated with galena, besides there 

reral streaks of solid ore running tee 
The assays from the dean: ore

con-

Ccmsumers’The proposition of the 
Waterworks Company for the purchase 
of their .plant and franchise for $5,000 
has been accepted by the council. As soon 
as the legal transfer can he affected the 
city will take possession, the transfer to 
date from May 1, from which time the 
city will receive the revenue from the 
system.

There is considerable mbvement among 
the properties on Forty-Nine, Rover and 
Bird creeks and considerable work is be
ing done. Development in nearly every 
case results in fine showings. There are 
a number of people looking for proper
ties in this district, but few are on the 
market. The success of every mine up
on which money has been spent for de
velopment work, makes owners loath to 
part with their-properties. A petition is 

«AtTM8W , c to be sent to the government asking
; •ti-1 - A. .tl^.-n--4^1 chetid^iit,-.till-.

• * -- - «olden ®ra.- • ' - - • - frem Poorrutto traih
It is understood that Mr. Wilson, of 

Palliser, will be the Liberal candidate 
for East Kootenay, in the pioviticial 
elections to be held next .year. , - 

The additions to the Golden Hospital 
include the extension of the general 
waul 60X30 fet, and the .provision of a 
new operating room.

The Methodist church at Golden is 
now completed. The building is 20 X40 
feet and has .seating accommodation for 
80 people
contractor and has made an 
job of the work. We wish, the Rev. G.
H. Osboorne big congregations' in, his new 
church.

"■

Hector Mc-
interested in making the deal.

far from tie
th€ I

El '

has

;

the
ers

were
not. been

ttt

are h

: Ise
claims.
shows 47 to 106 ounces of silver ftiid 
from B0 to 70 per cent. .lead. Thés» 

have been bonded by Mr. Cuth-

M!sMr. W. MeDonttid was the 
excellent(•'aims ...

lk-rt who was on the ground shortly 
offer the discovery was made.

ISANDON.
The Kootenaian.

, owners of the Montezuma mine 
a visit of inspection to the Noble 

e tramway last! Sunday with the 
vim of placing1 a sitoSar tofo'tni opera

tion on their own property.
A strike is reported to have been 

made on the Charlemagne . near the 
Nu nday, particulars of which, however, 

not obtained, at the present writ-

!MIDWAY.
IVaT Midway Advance. ‘Vfj

paid i MuOn the Alma claim,, situated just n»eth ; 
of the Eureka, in Camp McKiimey, Mr:, 
James and his partner are busy at work 
stripping the ledge, . which is new 
covered for 600 feet. As the work of 
stripping is being carried on, much free 
gold is being found in the quartz which 
is at times being broken from the ledge. 
This is an exceedingly promising prop
erty, and no doubt when singing to in
dulged in its true merits will be vto-- 
closed.

Mr. E. A. Bietonberg ha® met with 
great success in the development of the 
Anaconda claim, as foy open crosscuts 
and sholtow shafts-, he ha® proven .the 
one body to be nearly 160 feet wide and 

clear through the claim. For a 
variety of ore the Anaconda is hard t|0 
equal, as in'the enormous body iis.td tie 
found all kinds of ore, from a copper 
sulphide with a quartz gauge, to a heavy 
copper oxide.

Fir

1i ,-jun- 1 !-,iup-

:were
ing. :1

About sixty men are busily engaged 
in widening the Payne wagon road. Ï .e 
mine is looking better than ever and has 
about four feet of clean ore in the breast 
of flic fourth level. Shipments of ore 
will fie resumed between the 5th and 
Huh of next month.

Sluicing is still going on. at the Wor- 
(V-rfiii mine with the usual resulting pay 

umulatimg for shipments. On 
the lb,ith half the usual force is at prea-

due

Mf r i
i;
r;

«

]to rundir !1
! • i

development work. This 
to the surface water prevalent at 

■Ti of the year. A few weeks 
" vever. will see the regular force

nt
m p
tills ce; 
more, 1:
at '.vr.rk and tbe usual shipments will be
recur el.

i

VANCOUVER.
Mr. Seward, of Lytton, who has resid

ed on the bank® of the. Fraser river for 
nearly 40 years, says that he is 
ed that the river ■will net reach as high 
a point again as it did on Sunday last. 
He further says that the conditions are 
altogether different from those which pre
vailed in 1894, and there is no probabi
lity of disastrous floods or even of trnsu - 
ual high water.

At a meeting of the city coijntil a com
munication. was received' from Harry 
Symons, enclosing a letter from J. H. 
Rothschild, starting that the resolution' 
passed by tbe city council regarding the 
smelter has been received and asked for 
a month’s extension of time in which to 
sign the agreement. Mr. Symons was 
present and briefly addressed ihe coqacSl. 
He stated that he was sure the smelter 
would be erected, and it was oriiy a ques
tion of time. He had been !in constant 
communication with his principale and 
had satisfied them regarding all neces
sary points. He trusted that the council 
would thus granit the extension requir
ed. The council granted the extension.

!One r,f the car men at he Noble Five 
hml n narrow escape from death last 
Saturlny. "While unloading the car went 

r Hi" ihimnp and in trying to save it 
" pulled after it. Tbe car rolled 
~ him severely crushing his face and 

examining physician, bow
ed that no serious injury was 

likrt’v tr, result from his fall.
ger Mytton of the Bank of 
6 olumibia, accompanied by a 

paid a visit to the Bayne min* 
While going through the 

friend had the misfortune to 
ui me chute, the dimensions of 
re 14x20 inches and about 22 

To rescue him workmen were 
1 tro below and open''the chute, 

A the ore out, the vihtrim of the 
i following after rather faster 

conti stent with bodily comfort. 
' ili ‘1,0 exception of a few bruises and 

riothing be escaped unhurt. 
ierl LnngeU has struck ore on his 

i the Charleston, adjoining the 
tidav on Cody creek. It is a fine 

of ore about 10 to 12 inches in 
h of clean galena. Captain Moore is 
ing preparations to w-ork the Ren- 
group in the north fork of Carnen- 

'refok with a full force of men. The 
1: rvili he continued all summer.
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1 hii m
i »the Athabasca ore could be laid down 

at the smelter for-less than $2 per ton. 
The result of the first 100 ton shipment 
will be awaited With interest by the 
owners of the Athabasca group.
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• 11TERRORS OK RHEUMATISM.h,

1NELSON.
Rossland Miner.

Nelson, May 21.—The prospects are 
!> excellent for a young war between the 
provincial government and the Nelson 
city administration. In ‘answer to the 
telegram to Premier Turner requesting 
that action under the new squatter’s 
act be deferred until interested parties 
in this city had an opportunity to enter 
a remonstrance against such action, a_ 
reply was received from the premier 
which had a tendency to raise the ire 
of our worthy aldermen. Turner’s mes
sage reads: “Government will best pro
tect interests of people by clearing title 
to lots illegally occupied, aad steps will 
be taken accordingly previous to sale of 

■ lots by public auction.” This message 
from the premier was read at a fecial 
meeting:of the conncil held on- Wednes
day evening, and is regarded as the ul
timatum of the Victoria authorities.

TRAIL.
May 21.—One of the big barges 

ng to the C. P. R. steamer ser- 
'"!«■ away this morning from its 
g at Robson and was carried 
On- river. It was finally caught 
1 Keliiey, the Waterloo ferryman, 
A mldii'd up in the '6amk a little 

- Waterloo. The ibarge was 
big scow® that the company 

'■"unsporting freight between Ar- 
•niil Robson. It it provided with

k
!i

hy l* , i trB

m•is- I (
n.'v

Ih- " that Loaded cars can be run 
mil r,'im tîl0 railway tut Arrowhead 
' ' ' 1,1 tiiat way carried down to Rob- 

the cars are shunited to the 
ti"' Columbia and Kootenay rail- 

,.'^1 Ik' handled to Nelson. The barga 
"'"I “way this morning was laden 

Hai , loaded box care, as well as 
t,„, u,kS. of steel. The current proved 
« "‘"('h £,it tlie ropes that, held the

the shore, and it broke Way. 
lm, 'VPr,, <m the barge et th» time,
iiniviLii''! WPre powerlew to-dh^k'-the- 
:.w.n. tan ft, and they wer»" carried

;'"wn the stream—scow, talk, box 
1<h, ;, 'n s’1™1 all. They pawed Water- 
ferrvm. -,nnK elT- Phil. Kelley, the 

.mail there, seeing tbe fleeting ves-

1
However, It did not by any‘means serve 
to yèttle matters : or endear the govern
ment to the. people .here, and the im
mediate action of the bosrd ot aldermen 
in djspatchlnii? an' anrwer th it practically 
amfonnts to n tfefl, i* commended- and en
dorsed bv everv man in the community 
who understands the position' of affairs. 
The answer was sent on a motion of Al
derman Fletcher, seconded' by Aid. Ma
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